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Abstract. Etch patterns produced on habit rhombohedral faces and rhombohedral
cleavages of amethyst crystals are described and illustrated. Fidelity of etchants
used is assessed. Also described are paired pits produced on match cleavages
etched with the same or different etchants. By prolonged etching experiments it is
established that the dislocations penetrate into the body of the crystal. Spatial
distribution of dislocation in the body of the crystal is worked out. Uniformly
spaced etch pits in an array observed on match cleavages (etched with different
etchants) are attributed to low-angle tilt boundaries.
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l . In~oducfion
Amethyst falls in the class o f the quartz family minerals. It is that variety o f quartz
in which the impurity iron concentration is relatively high. The valence state o f the
iron present in amethyst is, however, uncertain. Defects in t r a n s p a r e n t crystals can
be rendered visible b y several techniques. F o r quartz, a variety o f techniques have
been e m p l o y e d to study dislocations. Selective etching has been e m p l o y e d by
Tsinzerling a n d M i r o n o v a (1963), Joshi and Vagh (1965), Joshi a n d K o t r u (1968)
a n d Joshi et al (1970) to study dislocations in quartz crystals. The present p a p e r
deals with dislocations and their configuration within the b o d y o f n a t u r a l amethyst
crystals, using a selective etch method.

2. Experimental
Cleaved r h o m b o h e d r a l surfaces used for the present study were obtained by gently
h a m m e r i n g a sharp chisel held in a c u f f parallel to the habit r h o m b o h e d r a l face.
Freshly o b t a i n e d r h o m b o h e d r a l cleavages were etched in nickel crucible, containing
an aqueous solution o f N a O H , in a muffle furnace whose t e m p e r a t u r e could be
recorded on a calibrated dial. After the required time of etching the crystals were
r e m o v e d a n d subsequently dropped in concentrated H N O a to remove the solidified
melt. Cleaned surfaces were coated with a thin film o f silver in a v a c u u m coating
unit and t h e n examined under a metallurgical microscope.
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3. Observations

3.1. Rhombohedral cleavages and etch patterns
It is mentioned in the literature that the main difference between the cleavages of
quartz and amethyst is that in quartz, the fracture is conchoidal whereas in amethyst
the nature of the fractured surface is rippled or fingerprint in appearance. The
majority of the cleaved rhombohedral surfaces of amethyst, in fact, showed a rippled
nature. However. conchoidal fractures characteristic of quartz cleavages were
occasionally obtained. Figures l(a) and l(b) from match rhombohedral cleavages
are characteristic of conchoidal fracture. Each step on one has its corresponding
step on its match surface as if one is the mirror image of the other. Close examination
of these surfaces revealed that the steps are not very sharp and the surface between the
steps is not very plane which is the characteristic feature of partially cleavable crystals.
A systematic approach to the problem required a comparison of the etch patterns
on both habit and cleavage faces in order to ascertain that the latter are the desired
cleava£es, i.e. rhombohedral. Figure 2 represents an etch pattern on a habit rhombohedral face etched on an aqueous solution of N a O H at 240°C for 30 min. One finds
well defined crystallographically oriented deep etch pits in addition to some micropits. The etch pattern obtained by etching a rhombohedral cleavage under the same
conditions is shown in figure 3(a). It is found that the morphology of etch figures
obtained here is the same as that of etch pits obtained on habit rhombohedral face
(figure 2). This proves that the cleaved surfaces obtained are, in fact, rhombohedral
cleavages.
To see the effect of prolonged etching, the same cleavage (figure 3a) was etched
successively for two more periods. Figures 3b and 3c show the same region of figure
3a after 60 min and 90 min of etching respectively. It is interesting to note that on
prolonged etching (i) the morphology of the etch figures does not change, (ii) the
density of pits remains the same and (iii) the pits increase in their depth and lateral
dimensions. This can be explained only if we assume that the deep point bottomed
pits are developed at tbe dislocation sites.
3.2. Double pits and their origin
Spatial dislocation networks are generally present in the crystals, and involve branching and bending of dislocations inside the crystal. Amelinckx (1956) observed two
closely spaced pits on a cleavage face of NaCI corresponding to only one pit on its
match face, and attributed this deviation from a perfect match to branching of the
dislocations in the cleavage plane. Sagar and Faust (1967), however, made similar
observations on Bi~Te3 crystals and suggested that in addition to the branching of
dislocations at the cleavage, some of the observed discrepancies (mis-matching of pits
on the two match halves) could easily be due to bending of a dislocation at the cleavage.
Sagar and Faust (1967) produced experimental evidence for the bending of dislocations
at the cleavage face.
We observed a peculiar phenomenon in the case of amethyst crystals studied in the
present investigtion which is slightly different from that of the above-mentioned
investigators.
Figures 4a and 4b illustrate etch patterns on match cleavages etched simultaneously
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Figures 1 a, b.

Figure 2.

M a t c h rhombohedral cleavages

x 175.

Etch patterns on a habit rhombohedral face

x 175.
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Figure 3. Etch patterns o n a r h o m b o h e d r a l cleavage after successive ctching f o r
a. 30 rain b. 60 rain c. 90 m i n respectively × 350
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Figures 4 a, b. Exact correspondence of double pits on match rhombohedral oleavages
etched in N a O H solution x 100.
Figures 5 a, b. Exact correspondence of double pits on match rhombohedral cleavages
etched in different etchants (for a. NaOH and for b. HF) x 350.
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Figure 6. Successive stages of etching the region with double pits o n a cleaved r h o m b o h e d r a l face. Etching time a. 30 m i n b . 60 rain e. 120 m i n d . 150 rain x 450.
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in N a O H (conditions cited above) for 30 rain. It is interesting to note that the etch
patterns consist of pits grouped in two's and each pair of pits on one face has a
corresponding pair on its match face. Similar results were obtained when some
match cleavages were etched in two different etchants. One of the rhombohedral
cleavages was etched in N a O H for 30 rain as above and its match face in H F at room
temperature for 30 rain. The etch patterns due to NaOH and H F are respectively
shown in figures 5a and 5b. Ignoring the shape and structure of the etch pits, there
is one-re-one correspondence between pairs of etch pits on the match cleavages.
These observations are dissimilar to those reported by earlier investigators in the sense
that there is no so-called mis-matching of double pits. Frequent occurrence of such
double pits makes it interesting to investigate the cause of their formation.
Since the point bottomed etch pits due to N a O H are shown to have developed at the
dislocation sites, a method of comparing the point bottoms of the double pits at
successive stages of etching was adopted to trace out the path followed by dislocations
within the body of the crystal. To illustrate this, some suitable region of the cleaved
surface (part of which is shown in figure 4a) was examined at a higher magnification
and is shown in figure 6a. The region of figure 6a chosen for further experimentation was representative of many such regions on the surface as shown in figure 4a.
The double pits illustrated in figure 6a were each 6/~ deep and 14/~ apart originally.
Figures 6b, 6c and 6d show the effect of progressive etching after 60 min, 120 min and
150 rain respectively. Though in the second stage (figure 6b), the pits have increased
in their lateral dimensions and depth, the displacement between them remained unaltered. The third stage (figure 6c), however, shows some remarkable effects in that
the double pits are replaced by a fiat-bottomed pit with a small pit inside it, but
slightly shifted from the geometrical centre. Finally in the last stage (figure 6d), the
fiat-bottomed pit is no longer visible while the newly formed pit has grown larger and
deeper. On the basis of this observation, the possible configuration of dislocations
within the body of the crystal could be as shown in a schematic diagram in figure 7.
Here, the line AB represents the cleavage plane, and the thick solid line the dislocation.
If the cleavage takes place through AB, upon etching two close pits or so-called
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Figure 7. A schematic diagram showing the configuration of dislocations (within
the body of the crystal) relating to pits of figure 6 (a, b, c, d).
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' double pits' will be produced with a correspondence on the match face also. Prolonged etching should result in the coalition of the double pits into a single one as
expected. The shifting of the nodal point to one side of the centre as shown in figure
7 is evident in figure 6c. The results obtained on progressive etching of double pits
shown in figures 6a to 6d reveal that the two dislocation lines join at the nodal points
(lying at about 10/z inside the crystal from the cleavage plane) to continue as a single
line. The proposed scheme of the dislocation configuration fits in well with the
observations reported here. From the schematic diagram (figure 7) it is clear that if
cleavage of the crystal had taken place just at about 10/z from the line AB, we would
have obtained observation similar to the one reported by Amelinckx (1956) on NaCI.
In other words, we would have observed two closely spaced pits on the cleavage face
corresponding to only one pit on its match face. Such an observation is, however,
only a special case of the more general configuration of dislocations in amethyst
as proposed by figure 7.
3.3. Dislocation etch pits along grain boundaries
Low angle grain boundaries can be rendered visible by a suitable etchant as a row of
equally spaced etch pits. We looked for a similar example on etched rhombohedral
cleavages of amethyst crystals. A pair of match rhombohedral cleavages was obtained. One cleavage was etched in NaOH solution at 240°C for 45 min and its counterpart in H F at room temperature for 30 rain. Figures 8a and 8b represent etch
patterns on match cleavages due to NaOH and H F respectively. One-to-one correspondence of equally spaced etch pits in a row can be easily identified on the two
match cleavages. It is reasonable to attribute such a row of pits to an array of edge
dislocations formed at a small angle tilt boundary.

4. Conclusion
(i) The identical shape of etch pits on a habit rhombohderal face and a cleavage surface
establishes rhombohedral cleavage for natural amethyst crystals. (ii) Increase in
depth and lateral dimensions of etch pits at successive stages of etching and mirror
image correspondence of etch patterns o n match cleavages with the same etchant
and different etchants (ignoring the shapes) show that the etch pits due to an aqueous
solution of NaOH develop at the dislocation terminals on the surface. (iii) Results
obtained on etching of double pits at successive intervals of time leads us to conclude
that there is a spatial configuration, as explained by the schematic diagram, involving
branching of dislocations somewhere within the body of the crystal. (iv) Exact
correspondence of an equally spaced row of etch pits on match cleavages etched in
different etchants indicates the presence of low-angle tilt boundaries in natural
amethyst crystals.
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Figure 8. Revelation of low angle grain boundaries on match rhombohedral cleavages
etched in different etchants (for a. N a O H and for b. H F ) x 400.
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